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Angela Merkel: TheJegacy interview 

Angela Merkel discusses climate change, refugees and legacy 
in DW interview 

German Chancellor Angela Merkel reflected on climate change, refugee policy and the coronavirus pandemic in an exclusive 

DW interview. 

A clearly relaxed, stniling Angela 

Mcl'kel sat down in the Berlin 

Chancelleiy to talk with DW ne,ws 

chief M3x Hofmann. As her 16-

year tenme draws to a close, the 

German chancellor mused on 

EU leaders bid farewell to Merkel 

ber two biggest challenges, her 

disappointments and her likely 

successor, Olaf Scholz. 

"l'm not a machine, of course, 

buL... a hurnnn being," Merkel said, 

when asked about being called a 

"compromise machine" at lwr il,~1 

n r !ea<.k:r.-htp rnnft·rcncc it1 

October. 

"I always enter into such talks wiLh 

an open mind," she said ofheJ· 

nppi:oacb to policymakinii, at 

international conferences. She also 

dis<-w;sed her approach when she was talldng to a leader who does not share her set of values: "However, I also want to say thal if someone has 

a funda mentally different perception of the world, then you should listen to them nonetheless; after all, if we didn't listen to each other 

anymc>re, we'd no longer find any solutions." 

Germany so.ould 'lead by example' 

While the cbancellm· emphasized things she was proud of, such as maintaining strong ties with allies and beginning t... 1·111;11,~ ~ t;.{Jt frn111 l·nal. 

sl1e didn't sl1y away from discussing things she wish had gone a bit differently. 

"We'i-e not doing too badly in Germany compared with other countries,'' she said of the countl-y's environmental record. ''But we're also one of 

the leading industrialized countries," she added, noting that with new technologies and scientific insights, it was Germany•~ responsibility to 

"lead b y example,'' 

However, Merkel added, the German political system means a leader has to build consensus before new legislation can be introduced. "We 

always need majorities for our decisions. This is an issue that I discuss with climate activists time and again. They say 'you have to do this 

now,' and I say 'but I still bavc to get a majority.' There have been many social expectations; there are rnany fears. I've always been committed to 

this, and yet I carmot say today that the outcome is satisfactory." 

"We h ave to pay heed to the scientific estimates again, and that means sticking to global warming of 1.5 degrees [Celsius/2.7 degrees 

Fahrenheit]. f flte C'0/~(1 d1malt: l'<Jnferem·e in] G1asgow bas already yielded a number of results. But this is still going too slowly from young 

people's understandable p c-rspective," she said. 

Global protesters urge faster climate action 
Afghanistan outcomP 'very regrettable' 

The chancellor also expressed h e1· wish for .t 1lifh,,.,.;nt 11111rnn1,' 111 ,.1;:hun1:<• ,. 

"We are of course very sad about the fact that we simply did nol manage to achieve what we wanted to do, namely find a self-sustaining polibcal 

order in Afghanistan, one in which girls can go to school, women can fulfill their wishes, and with lasting peace,'' said Merkel, looking grave for 

a moment. 

"Often, T've asked in discussions: how come so many young Afghan men want to come here, while at the same time our men and women in 

unifor m are stationed over there? ... Nevertheless, we simply must accept that, despite our best intentions, we did not ma11age to create the 

order we would have liked to see there," Merkel said. "The blame for this lies not with Germany alone. The Afghans, for their pa.it, did not get it 

done either. It is simply very regrettable." 


